INTRODUCTION TO THE PARADES / GORGEOUS PARADES FESTURING THE CULTURE AND CHARMS OF NAGOYA
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Locales are indicated in parentheses.

Oct. 16(Sun )
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5. Shinchaya-Kagura
6. Ousucho-Kagura
7. Tochicho-Kagura
（5 through 7 from Minato-ku）
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Sister and Friendship
Cities Goodwill Parade

Nagoya’s Premier Event Space

Flower Car Parade

Oasis 21 Venue

Nana-chan Team

This parade features
Nana-chan, the
symbolic doll located
in front of Nagoya
Station.

Representatives from Nagoya’s sister
and friendship cities of Los Angeles,
Mexico City, Nanjing, Sydney, and
To r i n o , a n d R e i m s w i l l m a k e a n
appearance in convertible cars.

[ Galaxy Platform ]

15( Sat ) 10:00 am to 7:00 pm
16( Sun ) 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

This magnificent parade includes
over 300 participants. Large floats
decorated with lovely fresh flowers
are accompanied by baton-twirlers
and brass bands performing. Showy
performances by dance teams also
add to the festive mood.

Oct. 15( Sat ) & Oct. 16(Sun )

Oct. 16(Sun )
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Oasis 21

Oct. 15( Sat ) & Oct. 16(Sun )

These floats for kagura, each featuring a
roofed enclosure containing a lion mask
as its centerpiece, are cultural assets
distinctive to the local region. This year,
seven kagura are taking part:

1. Higashinokiri-Kagura
2. Nishinokiri-Kagura
3. Nakanokiri-Kagura
4. Minaminokiri-Kagura
（1 through 4 from Nakagawa-ku）
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Kagura Float Parade

VENUE GUIDE

The 37th Craftsmanship of Owari Nagoya Exhibition
The Craftsmanship of Owari Nagoya Exhibition is an event where artisans unveil their
works for clothing, culinary arts, housing, and many other fields of daily life. People
from all ages can enjoy trying out some of the works during this unique event.
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Sports and
Culture Parade

Oct. 16(Sun )

Sports teams active throughout Japan
and Cultural activity groups will join
together in a parade.

Nagoya Castle

15( Sat ) & 16( Sun )
9:00 am to 4:30 pm

The Kinshachi Yokocho, a commercial complex,opened
in March, 2018 with areas near the Main Gate and
East Gate of Nagoya Castle. And The Hommaru
Palace ‐ formerly used as lodging for shogun ‐ was
restored in June, 2018.
Admission Free on 15th (Sat) & 16th(Sun )

Procession of the
Three Feudal Lords

Nagoya Castle Autumn Festival

From Oct.1(Sat) to Nov.23(Sun)

Oct. 15( Sat ) & Oct. 16(Sun )

There will be troops led by Oda Nobunaga, who paved the way to
unifying Japan. Toyotomi Hideyoshi, who was born in Owari region
and ruled the entire country, and finally Tokugawa Ieyasu, who laid
the foundation for the 300 years of prosperity of the Tokugawa
Shogunate, will finish the procession.

OTHER VENUE

Osu

The photos are from last year’s parade.

16( Sun ) 3:15 pm to 3:45 pm
Stroll of the Three Feudal Lords through Osu

Introduction of cancellation Paredes
Dashi Float Parade
The array of treasured dashi floats offers much to see,
including performances by Karakuri mechanical dolls and
flashy embroidered skirts.

4. Kashika-jinsha 7. Karako-sha
1. Jinko-sha
8. Momijigari-sha
2. Yutori-guruma 5. Ogishi-sha
9. Fukurokuju-sha
6. Nifuku-jinsha
3. Kasui-sha

This year these Parades are cancelled.

Children’ s Mikoshi Parade
The young members of children’s groups in each
of Nagoya’ s 16 wards made the original mikoshi
that take part in this event. Along with the
energetic shouts of children, each mikoshi
p re s e n t s a f u n t h e m e , w h i c h a d d s t o t h e
festiveness.

In this event, the Three Feudal Lords Oda Nobunaga,
Toyotomi Hideyoshi, and Tokugawa Ieyasu after
participation of procession stroll through the Osu
Shopping District with some warlords.
* Due to the spread of
covid-19 infection in
Nagoya City, the event
contents may be partially
changed or canceled.

● Where / Osu Shopping District

